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It was an unexpected surprise - returning to a place I had once
visited some twelve years ago. Park City is a leading ski resort
in the States only when I was last there everywhere was
covered in thick layers of snow and I spent several pleasant
days whizzing down a variety of slopes designed for Olympic
disciplines. The Guardian newspaper had commissioned me to
write a pre-view on the 2002 Winter Olympics hosted by Salt
Lake City, and what an experience that turned out to be.   

This time, by contrast I was here to write about golf in the middle of
summer. Underneath the ski runs I had once skied down lay miles of
verdant green meadows which each year transform into several
challengingly designed golf courses and in my opinion one of Park
City’s best kept secrets. 

Park City – Unlimited Golf

What is more appealing is that now you can
fly direct to Salt Lake City when previously
we endured tedious stop-overs in Denver,
some lasting several monotonous hours. Now
Delta airlines fly non-stop from Heathrow and
flights take around ten hours, a lot less time
than when I last flew here. With Park City is
less than an hour’s drive from Salt Lake City
airport, I found this journey managable. What
a difference a few years makes!

Cloudless blue skies greeted my arrival and
immediately put me in a good mood for the
days ahead. In what seemed like no time I
was checking into Stein Eriksen Lodge in
Deer Valley where ironically previously stayed
on my last visit.  Since those heady days the
hotel has undergone several major
refurbishments, added new annexes and a
state-of-the-art spa but fortunately little else
had changed.   

It’s was surprising to discover that this region
boasts ten well-designed golf courses, and I
only played four! My first round was on the
par 69 Canyon Golf Course and I suffered
little or no effects of jetlag even this it was
my first day and we were playing some
4,000 feet above sea level where,
apparently, balls fly further.   

Canyons head pro Casey Bates accompanied
me around the 18 hole course, an added
bonus as this enabled me to understand the
various intricately designed holes through his
eyes, and particularly where to aim balls.

This course is a perfect starting point for a
week’s golf. 

The first hole is a short walk from the Orange
Bubble ski lift and an interesting uphill par 4.
From here the course winds its way to the
top of Willow Draw hill which affords
stunning views that literally stretch for miles. 

The back nine are more demanding if not
challenging with the 18th par 4 hole ending
up a short distance from the Waldof Astoria
Hotel where we stopped for a late but
delicious light lunch.

The next day Stein Ericsen’s director of
leisure sales, Tyler Landsman accompanied
me to Park Meadows golf course, part of the
Stein Ericsen complex. Compared to Canyons
this course is much flatter and in many ways
easier to play with fewer bunkers but there
are several long and wide fairways. Again I
found the back nine more challenging with
narrow fairways bordered by tall pine trees
and plenty of undergrowth where balls are
easily lost.

It was the Victory Ranch course that turned
out to be my favourite and a course that
impressed me the most. Initially the course
was the brainchild of two returning Second
World War veterans who bought thousands
of acres of undeveloped land outside Park
City with plans to build a golf course which
they aptly named Victory Ranch. Since those
heady days the club has changed hands a

couple of times and now boasts one of the
most creatively designed courses in the area. 

It’s exclusive membership of around 600
members has an annual subscription of
$600,000 but then there are no green fees
to pay! 

Despite being mid July when rainfalls are
rare, greens and fairways were all in top
class condition. What amused me were the
aptly named ‘comfort stops’. These are
wooden huts with his and her toilets all
suitably stocked with every conceivable
luxury item and placed between a small
room containing three large fridges stocked
full of cold drinks, delicious snacks and
unlimited ice - all for the taking and
apparently also included in members’ fees. 

The last couple of days of my trip stay were
spent staying in Park City’s five star Main
and Stay hotel which, during January’s
Sundance City film festival is packed with
celebrities and conveniently next to Robert
Redford’s famous Zoom restaurant, which
unfortunately was closed while I was there. 

My final round of golf was played on the
surprisingly well kept Municipal Golf course,
a public course on the outskirts of Park City
and built mostly on flat terrain but fun to
play. Reassuring golf guardians are
continually patrolling the course to ensure
slow players keep up the required pace.  
The other advantage of staying in Park City is

there is no shortage of excellent restaurants
and the best of bunch is undoubtedly the
sought after Riverhorse on Main Street with
an ecletic menu covering all kinds of exotic
dishes. We even managed to book a coveted
first floor terrace overlooking Main Street
from where I observed one of the most
stunning sunsets ever seen. 

For any discerning golfers, Park City is an
experience not to be missed.

April Tod

FACT BOX for further information on
places and courses visited during
my stay in Park City, Utah, USA

Delta Airlines – www.delta.com

Stein Ericksen Lodge –
www.steinlodge.com

www.parkcitymountain.com/activities/go
lf.aspx?page=viewall

www.deervalley.com

www.riverhorseparkcity.com/

www.victoryranchutah.com/

www.mainandstay.com

www.thesilverstarcafe.com/

WWW.121GOLFSHOP.COM - 01794 329 344

Playing Victory Ranch some 6,000 feet above sea level


